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~The wars and rumors of wars 
across the waters do not scare Lewins & 
Co. from a farther redaction in the pri- | 

A BOOM AT C CENTRE HALL L. 

The biggest boom and excitement in | 

A NEGRO FIEND LYNCHED. 

Hazlehurst, Mises, April 13.~The Ine- 

* 

i Srotiress err ea A WANES SH A HRN SH 

MILL ROBBED AXD $600,000 A YEAR. 
BURKNED, a 

a i a il 16.—Thie ed | Statement of the American, Nation! Cextre Hawn, Pa, Arm, 22,1885, ces of ready-made clothing, when all | shout to open, beginn'ng end of this B10 tramp Wno commited an asian on caster, Apri} 16.—Thieves roblied | United States and Canada Express 
os is on the rise. Low prices and No. 1 | Wee and lasting for weeks to come. It | a white lady last Thursday was captured = the grist mill of Charles Hillard, in Hale Company, Troy. N. Y. 

. 20 te adeancna  @9 ro | bargains in suits is their motto { will be the interesting opening of Wolf in Alabama, brought here and placed in ishury Lowi ship, last night and thos get | . pany, ds ee 
CrrMs. —$2 per year in advance. $2.50 : & Bon’s new stock of goods, for spring jail yesterday afternoon, Subsequently flee to the buildiog, whieh with all its | Tne strength of Rome Ja) 2% 1 het mult) 1 

when not in advance. Advertisements] Mr, C.P. Long, of J. D. Long & | . : : . ' hor 18 her grain ladened foots. These w : t . oh A bi . Mil & Ong and summer. The selection has been a mob of a hundred wen took the negro contents wos completely Sestro ed, The ments of stiengih, but ber never-faliing resources cents per line for three insertions. | Son, Sp og ills, is going to the city | made with a view to excell, and to be at | from jeil and hanged him. 
One colum per year $90—4 colum $45. | this week for a stock of new goods, and 

Terrible in- loss is heavy, The Welch Moun'sin | | ay ia the Sul spiro snd Qscibitne ot Rox 

least the equal of any in Bellefonte or | dignalion and excitement revailed. , Ht SY nL 10 4 
#@~Heroafter all subscribers paying | such a one too as to astonish tbe natives | 1 y : ! 

their subscription in advance, will get a | when it arrives, Long's do wot buy by | 

gang are believed to be the perpetra’ ors | wonderful meaniog po possessed by the word 
sinew here, The finest and best dress p Se to frais of the outrage, eran.” Mr. Benedict, of Troy, is & veteran in 
oods in market tyles, every LASTE R. ~1 am prepared to furnish ————— | express busines, “Thirty4bree years,” | 

credit of two months additional as a pre- | halves and will have a stock of goods i in | goots i 4 in latest sty 8, very a . Now yi variety of new notions and trimmings At Newburgh, New Yor] k, the other | in r . mium on $2 in advance, 8 or 10 days to eclipse anything at Sprie Reoti Plaster nd tip-tol 2ao-Bon $y the diwipiine of yours of experience which 
Mills I A f H \d ¥ 5 rn R | 8 nia iasier and tip-top Law-Lone (que t] rand fary indicted ‘Hark sles | him thie position he holds in the trust an 4 

ilis heretofore, Hold up now for Long's | | partment, with cloths, cassimers, hats, il edt 00 fd eg 
iy) ¥ ry 4 . pg’ { i’ Deg 

ete, for gents; boots and shoes from finest “2apdt G. A, RuKk, old, fur murder of bis wife, aged 78, | frown this y as 
other Serchanaise. Siall prodis and | in Fehr The couple had frequent although I must confess that many t 
quick sale 3 fair dealing is the prin- | cuecnsw < aT ZOO ¢ 3) a NR a | : juecnsware, and all other goods to make SALOONS IN THE SOUTH] A] amad hint er fcCan | been troubled all my life with billionsne 

; THE nessed, but it is supposed McUann | gyupensin. My system had beoome » 
——A very fine lot of boots and shoes | ment ever brought to Centre Hall, An 

for the summer season has been opened | extra week was spent in making the se- | (Bt. Louis Hepublican, ] her. Bhe died two days after. The in. | tion holly Guarded. have Fhapper 
+ * . : . i SILO0 Jes, Dy a sgo ak 

; Gov. St. John sinee his retarn from  dictment is for murder in the first de- |} a ’ RITE I 
hoff house block, His assortment can | | asked of ladies and gentlemen, ard | the South confesses that ‘he temperance | After asing only one bottle or #0 1 been 
not be equalled in this county for quali- | housekeepers in general, is to go 80d | work is further advanced in the Sonth : | stro wo Ariphy iy we The great 4:8 

i J . than in the North, Mississippi has 930 Or to ? late it pe riectly, 1 have, sir, grea 
occupations from the laborer to the law- | Bon, and price the goods. Bring any | saloon gs, Minnesota, with about the same ’ Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY. 1 
yer and minister will find boots and | kind of country produce and get the best population has over 3.4 and ven & great deal of it 10 the 

i.e ry : . buy medicine of any kind, for there 
ces too that defy all competition. All] county, loons. Old » furnish No. 1 Ground Plaster by bth | Jy troubled with bilious diseases s et 
goods guaranteed and money refunded ' new plaster mill, at Farme | without aid. 1 always keep FAVORITE K 
if not found as fepresested. 

farmers of Peuns Valle y with fresh Nova Ad | to your reporter, “I'vestood at this desk 

| to make the most complete ladies de- | s 
Phosphate, at lowest market rates. Cann, who is blind and over 80 years | of these three great corporations. We 

if you want dress goods, groceries, orany | r the 
. urine Mills. ] i from this office hardly s month in sll ths 

down 10 plow shoes, with groceries, Spring Mills, Tar} 

NT GUArre The final quarrel was not 'vit- | worked here when sufipring reat pal ANT i ’ 1e final g af 

ciple of J. D. Long & Son. up the most elegant and richest assort- NORTH : 
: et in knocked his wife down and stamped on | and weak thal 1 bud no sppetite, and 10; 

at A. C, Mingle's shoe store, in Brocker- | lection of this stock. Now all that is! i | hit upon’ Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE oh 

: yo ie as a debt of $101, | bee 3 my { the it thi : ty, variety and elegance. Persons of all | see the splendid new stock of Wolf & n has a debt of $101, | been with my digestion, but this se 

9 i “re nave 6 
shoes to suit them at Mingle’s and at pri- | prices in the finest and best goods in the | ] 344 saloons. ( be ready | here those, Jou koi. who haw 

(99 anh] J] B. Figg DY iv the house. 1 consider ii the Lest 22apht ] . . Figg 
for the blood In the market, Well, I must atts 

  

BARGAINS! Sh 
BARGAINS! BARGAINB! 

BARGAINS! 

‘orsted Jersey (that means made of 

ng strand wool) not shoddy, at 98 cts, 

mac and Allen Prints for 5 cents 

, usual price, 7 and 8 cents, 

in white India Lawn at 8 cents Arkapsas has 
usual price le. aliforuis, with about the Re 

em m— { same population, has U0 
i Bourbon Kentucky i 4 461 saloons, 

t and Ohio, 15,380, Miartiing as the state- 
{ ment may be, in proportion to the popu. 
lation, the 

loons as the 

mente Aer ps 

ALL QUIET AT OKL AHOM A. 

wee PERSONAL ~—Mr, 8 Krumbine, ot Kansas City, Mo, April 19,—A tele- 
Washiogton, a Rarit graduate, is | €ram from Camp Russell, Indan Territo- 
home on a visit, and looks well, Mre, | IY, 88y8 that all settlers have been re- | Dertoeratic apd i 
John K. Rankle was among our callers, | moved from Oklahoma, though the cat | 18 METHOCFAHE ARE 401 

sli ant for one. and he wilt | Mr. Rank, of Spring Mills, gave us a call, tle men still remain, The occupants of | 0d striving 10 be pro you merchant for one, am re wi and is one of those genial sort of men two ranches, the improvements &n which | ITALIANS 

ey can not be bought. We) Lo likes to meet with, Simon Ruble | Were destroyed by the military fast | Ta 
u all sizes, from 13 to 1634 bas returned from a six weeks trip to the | Week, have encamped on the ground and Dongola, April; : be Sr me - 

west, and gave us a call—he gives a fa. | COnlinue to graze their cattle. The troops | arrived here say the ltalians have ad- Jy meeting of the stoekho 
Yorahie account of the western country, | 8r¢ NOW in a position {o istercept any | vanced from Ms 

. Kromrine, dealing in implements at | considerable force of settlers that might | of Kassala. The Arabs along t 
Lewisburg, gave us a pleasant call, attempt to enter the country, Fears of | Nile above Kharion n are deserting ki 13 o' ka iE i. for sell. 

trouble among the Indians have been | Mahdi and the 1 } ; voi Sia. 3 

THE SE AR E SOL 1D FACTS. 
Li inderit ug fil 

allayed. | villages and towns 

The best blood purifier and system 
regulator ever placed within the reach 

worth rob 

i bing. 

A REMARKABLE ESC APE. —— 

of suffering humanity, truly is Electric 
Bitters, 

No. 4. All over Lace net at 37%   be io this matter for the western part of thu 
VIBE Ray, you tell the doctor 1 sm coming down 

tL jus ca ise, 3 see him in August. 1 want 0 ki 

y C ocd left the veteran, still at his pot hereby o wed aga pst ‘ reby ca tie ped Agar ing i n health and greatful to Dr, Kenned; 

her any thin. on  ——— FE 

34 no a ie Hig «On- 1 al wa yn keep your medicin es inst 

. Wu F ROM, Downs’ Elixir is selling” better tha: 
Tassey ville, Pu Cough Medicine I have, snd wit 

gnaual | results, C. Bik 
BS the Druggist, Clarkston, Mich 

¢ Ww on rot; Airo : Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters gis es bite thie » ¢ company, No, 
El : Street. Philadelphia. Fa \ : the best satisfaction of any medicine 

They have advertised themselves 
and I warrant every bottle, 

N. DeKrier, Droggiet, Leeland, Mi 
Henry & Johnscn’s Arpiegsnd Oi Li 

imert, for external use is equally good 

of all—Men's White Shirts, 

with Linen bosom, reinforced front, 

shed throughout, at 23 

or + + 5 v : ¢ + 
The greatest NOrth bas (wi #8 Many #a- 

Hout. 

oted and f fie Nort 

nn ie s charge of the la, 

Depa and will be pleased to 

meet her old friends, 

D. GARMAN & SON. 

ARCADE. Bellefonte, 1885. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

BUSH'S 
  

it market baving a re- Tha anervati ied 1 ida of aBYin g I'he enervation and | ie of spring all times be supe 
i Lime are but indicat 18 Of the sluggish 

  Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of Tunkhannock 
bilious- | Pa., was afflicted for six years with Asti 

iiieN Can 

orted by Evans Bre Prodoes « 

weer’) ] he roads are getting dusty. 

: ason for bare feet is setting 

———Qur merchants are getting their 
new goods, 

A ready-made winter shade for 48 cis. 
~—{Farmans. 

Monday was warm and some farm- 
ers began to plow, 

Sunday was a fine and spring-like 
y, and brought out the bees. 
—Penn Hall 

leg t little tioutle, dhe day next week. 
EE o pick 

a b risk tin eof it i 
sprio KE. 

—A boy by 
in the Loop, | 
broken, on ionday, 

wD. F, Luse has the upper end of 
the water pipe line under fair headway 
for the enlargement. 

a —¥a learn from farmers that many 
of the grain fields show a damaged ap- 
pearance where ice had coated the sur- 

his winter and spring. 

. Henry Yearich, a well known 
citizen of Jacksonville, Centre county, 
has been seriously ill for a long while, 
and fears for his recovery are entertain- 
ed. 

—— Major Fisher having placed rolls | 
in the Fart mers’ Mi'ls mill will have the 
mill rapniog again in a few weeks, and 
vith a new store at that stand will make 

boom for that village 

t excitement in Centre Hall 
tv on account of the large and 

{ new goods just receiv- | 

rper & Kreamer's store. Every- 
body is as 

the like fur bargains” 

— Fresh mackerel of all grades, latest 
oh, sugars and coffees of best quai ity, 

all grades of teas, spices, and any thing 
you want embraced in the tremendous 
stock of new goods at Harper & Kream- 

p siore, 

-—An experienced tailor has been 
employed in the merchant tailoring de- 
partwent of the Philad. Branch clothing 
gtore, 

meat for men and boys made to order on 
short noice, and entire satisfaction guar- 
aonteed, 

~—Mr. Benjamin Bitper who had a 
stroke of palsy a few woeks ago, while 
riding on he yree-back, died on last Mon 
day morning. He lived near the Red- 
mill, aud was a good citizen and neigh- 
bor, aad 
neighborhood. 

ers cliea 

~The seventeen year locusts are on | 
their way up and will 
ging up the earth, 
they come will give a free concert to last 
the greater part of the summer, kill | 
young trees, and the branches of larger | 
ones, then die in disgust. 

~= (30 to the Philad. Branch for a 
spring overcoat, and yoa will get it at a 
bargain, 

be found in digs 

Philad. Branch is headquarters for bar- 
gains in ready-made clothing, No im- 
positions praciiced, 

Harper & Kreamer, at their popu- 
lar store, have unpacked an immense 
stock of new spring and summer 
goods, A more complete agsortment of 
dry-goods, notions, glassware, queense 
ware and groceries was pever offered in 
Peons Valtey, Farmers and all house- 
keepers will find it to their interest to 
call on Harper & Kreamer, 

wwe Mr. Peter Hoffer has added to the 
attractions of our railroad station a shed 
for the exhibition of agricultural mas 
chinery, ou seeond lot west of the roller 
mill, Mr. Hoffer always deals in first 
class, standard goods and if you want a 
binder, mower or. other implements he 
will do better for you thas most “ 
othior agent. 

we Harper & Kreamer, at their new 
store, bave apenéd the basil for new 
goods—first on the carpet.” They hate 
started quite a boom in 
and have the finest sssortment of ladie 
dress goods iu market, and agoor din 
there is a great rush to their counters 

~ Pale & Co, are about open 
their new store at Farmer's: wi 
Dale returned from the cit 
and hae porchased goods. 
# general assortment, fools, wil ly - 
as any other store in the valley. 
ers and all housekeepers of that on 
areinvited to call after theo iniogoftte 
new store, and a prices. 
They want all kinds of country produce 
and will pay the highest price 
(goods for it. Give the new stores call. 

~The Osborne light steel frame | 
” der nd Ot orhie gow, can. be 

mill atthe ratiroad station, 
will keep samples of 
machines at the above p 
geasou, a 

  
is going to have a! 

. i search of one Soloman Etiioger, of Wood- 
nd shovel brigade have | 
in and about our town 

! the Haines 
name of Jordan, living | 
ome accident, bad a leg | 

' paid. He was generally 

mished and says, "Never saw y 
| edy” to cleanse the blood. Mrs, Meyers 
' is now well and strong. apr 

F ris fom & Ces & ig You can have any kiod of gar-| oners at Colon, but good authorities place 

his loss will be felt in that | 

These critters when | 

| tion, or money refanded. 
a box. For sale by J. Zeller & Son, Belle | 

Spring suils of every style, and | 
cheaper than elsewhere in this state. The | 

  

Inactivity of the liver, 
ness, jaundice, consumption, weak kids 
neys, or any disease of the urinary or. 
sans, or whoever requires an appetizer, 
tonic or mild stimulant, will always find 

Electric Bitters the best and only certain 
cure known. They act surely and quick- 
ly, every bottle gnaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or monev refunded. Sold at 
50c a bottle by J. Zeller & Son, Belle- 
fonte. 

-~ -_— 

SCHOOL FUND MISSING. 
Detective! Crouse, of Centre county, 

was seen in Williamsport, last week, in   
ward, Centre county, who 1s a fugative | 

from justice, Etlinger was treasurer of 
township school board and | 

had over one thousand dollars in cash, | 
belonging to the school fund, in his pos. | *" 
session, all of which he took along. Be 
sides this be managed to get about §3, 
000 from private individuals on iodorse i 
papers and goods for which be never 

considered an 
upright and honest business man, and 
his recent actions can hardly e account- 
ed for by his 8 friends. Mach indignation 
prevails in the community, and especial 

vy among a large number of school teach- 
ers who have not been paid in foll. They 
are especially anxious to see the abscond- 
ing treasurer.—Sun and Banner, 

- oo. 

A Scoteh minister once said, “No wo 
man could bear pain as well as a man,” 
This is not so, Mrs. Edward Myers, of 
londout, N. Y., submitted to the opera 

tion © f the removal of ber band without 
taking ether. Dr. Kenedy, also of Ron- 
dout, X. Y., who performed the opgration 
paid he never saw such beroism. The 
lady's disease was erysipelas, and after | 
wardsthedoctor gave his “Favorite Rem 

ct—— 
A HUNDRED REBELS DROWNED, 

City of Mexico, April 17.~When the 
troops of the Colombian Government 
finally entered Colon, alter it bad been 
burned by the rebels under the leader 
ship of Preston, they captured several 
squads of the rebels. It is not known 
just bow many rebels were thus held pris- | 

the number at about 500. Aathentic in- 
formation reached this eity Wedoesdsy 
night that the officers of the Colombisn 
Goveroment selected 100 of ihe worst 
rebels imprisoned at Colon, and placing 
them on board the steamer carried them 
out into the bay, where the entire 100 | vid 
were thrown overboard and drowned. 

- a. 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, letter, chapped bands, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi 

tively cures piles, or 50 pay required. 
It is guaranteed to give perfect paistao- 

Price 25 conts | 

foute, druggists, janiy 
A i ET Sa ! 

The March number of the Public Her- 
ald, published by Lum Swith, 706 Cheat | 
nut street, Philadelphia, “goes for” the | 
so-called Dr. Hale and bis beastly [Health 
and Home in an onmercifal manser, and 
culls it “Hell for Home.” Mr. Smith de- 
votes much of his time to ferret out 
frands and publishes bis paper in order 
to expose them and bis conpglusions are 
usually sonnd. Persons who desire his 
opinion on this and would like to keep 

on all other frauds should send 5 
cents for a sample copy and if they con- 
rider it valoable te them become regular 
subscribers, at 50 cents each, 

POLITICAL PULL 
Is 5 Sabie Si Uncoraia thing to depend 

for obtaining the neces 
paries A sie life. With the frequent changes 

{ party somebody re to left, 
that an the whole any fa spre Denis and 
ability is reali frat if, by soissinga 

fst pubic ob. is compelled to take up| 
business as an age for 

Foote's “Pmin Home Talk,” which is 
sure to'be 8 as long 

to ik A really 
gach as “Plain 

al Sones madd in a1 
the best br an 

i About four 

| It cures colds, eroup, asthma, 

  

ma and Broochitis, during which 
the best physicians could give no relief, 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery, wi en immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for some time she was completely cured, 

gaining in flesh 50 Ibs, in a few months, 
Free trial bottles of this certain cure 

of all throat and lung disedses at J. Zel. | 
Large | ler & Bon’s, Bellefonte, drug store, 

bottles $1, 
- 

STARVED TO DE ATH. 

Point Pleasant, West 

of the hill, 

woman called Graony tallonay. with 
two grandchildren, girls, about eight or 

years old. For several days past no 
smoke bas been beea coming from the 

| chimney. The neighbors Basi | focre d 

pen the door ester jay, and found the 
old woman and twochii dren dey od § in \ be i, 

and partiy goawed by rats. The bodi 
were much emaciated, and the three td i 
evidently starved and frozen to death 
during the last cold spell. 

- -_— - 

Kidney, Liver and Blood Disorders. 
yale ans too frequently fail to recog. 

nize what they are, and even if knowiog 
them, lack the skiil or their proper tre 
ment, #0 that they are liable to be al 

ed to progress until they are almost 
endurable, and their victims are made to 
nndergo the most frightful tortures of a 
surgical operation. Lose no time in tak- 

ing Dr. David Kenoedy's' Favorite Bem 
edy,” and thus avoid ¢ he surgeon's knif» 

apt 

It is a curions fact ti hat or ne of the mo 
famous poems in our language sppeare : 
originally 1a a magazine that seldom 
touches poetry at all, and the same peri 
odical, alter an interval of 66 years, now 
briogs out another poem very similar 

theme, Bryant's “Thanatopsis” was first 
printed in the “North American Keview 
for Beptember, 1817, The May namber 
O f the Review, just oul, bas a poem 

Rob ert Buchaban on “The 
The critics found fenlt with Bryant's po 
em on the ground that it was un Christ. | 
ain, it remains to be seen what they will 
say of Mr. Bachapan's. The question 
“Has Christianity Benefited Womau 
is ably discussed in this nomber by Mr: 
Eiizabeth Cady Stanton apd Bishop J. | 
Spalding. 
on “Way Crime is locreasiog,” and Da 

Dudiey Field on “Industrial Co-op 
eration,” while Prof. Andrew F. West, of 

{ Princeton, contributes an krticle of great 
clearness and strength, on “What is 
Academic Freedom?” James [Payn, the 
Ewglish novelist discusses “Saccess in 
Fiction,” and T F. Thiselton Dyer “Si 
perstition in Eoglish Life.” The new 
department of Comments keeps well up 
the standard with which it Marted. 

sp “" 

Beware of Fraods.~Bo sure you 
the genuine Dr. Thomas 

get 
Eclectrie Oil. 

1 dealnews 
and rheumatism, 

Geo.Campbell, Hopkinsville, Ky., says: 
Bardock Biood Bitters is the best pro 
paration for the blood and stomach ever 
manafactured, 

S—— CA. MS 

“THE COTTER'S SATURDAY NIGHT” 

Burns’ “Cotter's Saturday Night,” and 
other poems, price only two cents, Ten! 
pyson's “Evoch Arden,” two cents, Raw- 
Itson’s “Beven (reat Monarchjes” re 
dueed fromm 8$i8 to =, and other such 
characteristio vietor 
Revolution cause a prominent literary 

critie o gxclaits, "What is the world com- 
ing to © poor man is on an equality 
with the rich, as far as books _ eons 
cerned.” Mr. Alden's ve are 
slways interesting reading, and lovers of 
good books will note one in our columns 
elsewhere with pleasure, 

einrc———————— 
Last week an old woman named Sands 
1 on &.2 small farm in West Chester, 

When her lls Wore £30 ints for oh thére 
wore ad ap in Hn old peldicoat 
330004 in un, k books show- 
ng deposits of §1 10,000 and B100000 in 
Th In addition to this she loft real 
esta'e in several parts of New York and 
fhe farm apon which she resides. The 

Mortimer Brown, 
of New Yor ee pod Wil'iaro 

irdy, Oller, Ad 3 Other ia 
eg 

I§ Contaibontiant afi fms 
that Nitin has ly aie 

| © patate under the will will go 
bole Oar x . 

exist iv the 
Jet Eh Miah whic oh a Souple of 

od thd cos EAT of i 

of flour, 8 Burke 
Hhisted head ot cat- 

time | 

  
Va. April 17. 

miles below town on theside | 

there has been liv an oid | 

New Buddha” | 

Presidant J. lL. Pickard writes | 

{G6 A Gowland, Pallipshy 

Sta Weaver, Ha at Fou : 

es of The Literary | 

  

action of the bivod, ove wded with cars 
bonates ac i 1 { heat. 
ed food in winter. iid od Lion may 

be reamed: 

pariiia, Lhe Dest | 

ed by the nse of Aye Bars 

In Glendale, . 

approached on the street by a straoger 
who ordered him to throw up his hands, 
Charles drew a8 revolver an hot the 

I phe 

ne The {011 

drawn to 

April ter tin ¢ 

Davia Barren (ives 
Join 4 Miles, Hust oh 

| Traverse tun ra=Fourth Monday 

Jno Armagast, Beninor 
Jor Powers, Bellefonte 
Jon Ladder, Howard 
J U Nason, Huston 

Dip 

: N Bar fihars, spring s 

Henry Young, Spriy 
RD Ardery Huston 
H 3 Beaver, Bel Reif 

Jd F Kearick, Uregy Iho Graston, Rowar 
Wom MeGirk, Caliege S04 Peek, 5 
it K Hoy, Bennet Wits 
EB Green, Rolletonte IFW Wes A 

Sam’l Elenberger, Fer Bd Tyson, Phill fpabu 
sLuain in i Bi iibor, Pailof nite 

v , Walks 
W L Steel, Be H M Enyder, Fergneon 

7 Kresamnor, Milesburg {4 ¥ Sevenson, Potier 

Jolin Woods. Spring 116m Handbborge,. Penn 
Bam ons. Millet ey Lehningion 3 Fe oh 
Barney Coy le, Phillipsby plofhin Harpoter, Worth 
J B Heokinan, Gregg 4 1 Brown, Bow Shoo 
Benj. Gentgel, Bpring 8am} Soul. jr, bpring 
Uriah Shaler, Milos am’ Urotaeer, Potter 
Areliy Allison, Potter John H Hams, Bash 
Moses Gilbert, Mile |W Der Hae, Bellefonte 
dno Ward, Halfmoon | Koos Botley, Mardin 
Chiat Bohrook, Boiiele d W arabes, Howard 

Jolin Holmes, Marion 

Traverse Jorors—First Monday May. 
John H Snyder, Gregg W I Musser, Miliheim 
WM M'Clintock, Poster J L Marshall, Benner 
Wm Norris, Dallegn DH Yoager, Snow Shoe 
Walter O'Brien, College John K rele, Ferguson 

m'l Emerick, Union Albert Bier doy. Libent 
i‘ EY Bb 3 Heng 

¥* Ishrler, VBE « SEEN 
it G Royer, Halton irnine Weston, Worih 
C Renkin, Stow Shoe 7 1 Holmen, Pergustn 
ad {4 Wo hb ats, Halfmoon 

{man | Garon, Bellelw 
Biingle, Sari 

Wid ene ha ahop 
Camptell, ogee 

® ¥ Donosn, Walker 
A B Bayder Win Dawson, Bellefonte 
31 Curtia. be Hefunte. Hos Adams, Milesbur 
John Dal Michagl O'Neal, Bush 

i 

3A RIEL, 
pa ax iad on Hest, oe 

John 1. Rankin, 8 og ED 3 poy: 
der a Mise Auto GIL, bot 
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